Here Is
Some Helpful
Information For
Your Visit!

We Look Forward To Welcoming You To Panmure

On Arrival At Panmure Golf Club
Panmure Golf Club is ideally located only 10 miles from Scotland’s sunniest city, Dundee and we are within easy travelling distance
from St Andrews and approximately one hour and twenty minutes from Edinburgh airport.
After leaving Dundee, please follow the A92, Arbroath road, eastbound and take the exit marked for Carnoustie. At the junction, take
a left and drive for approximately 1.3 miles. At the roundabout, take the third exit onto Barry Road. At the next roundabout, take the
second exit onto the A930 and in 0.2 miles, turn left onto Station road. Take the first right onto Burnside road and the Club is straight
ahead.
An alternative route is to follow the
A930 through Broughty Ferry and
Monifieth.

Pictured: 7th hole, Eastwards

There is a security barrier at the
entrance of the Club, please simply
drive up to the barrier and it will open
automatically.
On arrival, please register at the
professional shop, which is the separate
building located behind the 18th green.
During check in, the professional team
will provide you with our visitor
scorecards along with further
information to help your day, including
guidance on the course, the pin
position flag system and the distance
markers.
We have recently installed new
directional signage, with the visitor journey foremost in our minds, although we are on hand to guide you to the locker rooms, practice
facilities or first tee.
The professional team will also provide you with the locker room access code which also works for the on course toilets, located beside
the 4th / 16th tees and between the 6th green and 7th tee.

Course Information
The 150 yard markers are measured to the middle of the green
Flag Positions On The Green
Red = Front / Yellow = Middle / White = Back
We have four tee options to choose from,
offering an enjoyable challenge for
all standards of golfer.
The blue tees are the
general play
option.

The professional staff will be delighted to
recommend the best option based on
your ability.
The slope ratings are displayed on the
scorecard and the first tee.
Course guides are available from the
professional shop and provide some
really helpful information, especially with
the tee shots at the 6th, 8th (the marker
post indicates the best line) and 12th
(the Buddon burn is hidden from the
tee).

Complimentary Use Of The
Practice Facilities
Located adjacent to the professional shop and only 25 yards from
the first tee, is our 260 yard driving range and short game practice
area.
Complimentary range balls are provided via the professional team,
with options to warm up from turf or our excellent all weather mat.
The recently installed distance signs provide a number of targets and
the hitting areas are clearly defined with our new, Club crested
range dividers.
Due to open in May 2021, our new chipping and bunker area is
perfect for sharpening the short game skills and the revetted bunkers,
will get you ready for the course.
On the opposite side of the clubhouse is the practice putting green,
which benefits from almost identical speed to the course greens, just
with slightly less slopes!
Head PGA Professional, Andrew Crerar and his team are delighted to
pass on their vast knowledge of the game via individual or group
coaching sessions. They can offer sessions covering all aspects of the
game, including putting, chipping and bunker shots.
All coaching sessions need to be booked in advance. Please
contact the professional staff to arrange and they will be delighted
to discuss your requirements.
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The Professional Shop
+ Hire Services
The hub of every great golf club, Head PGA
Professional, Andrew Crerar and his team provide a
fantastic selection of the latest golf equipment and a
wide range of Club crested merchandise.
Andrew selects brands which are synonymous with
the high quality our customers have become
accustomed to, with Galvin Green, Footjoy, Mizuno,
Callaway, plus many more featuring in the shop.
They also provide an incredible selection of Club
crested products, from ball markers and pitch mark
repairers to crystal glasses, bespoke Scottish silver
cufflinks and memento Club flags.
The professional team also offer the option to hire pull
or electric trollies along with ride on carts, suitable for
two players.
We would recommending booking electric trollies
and ride on carts in advance to avoid
disappointment.
Caddies can be arranged with a minimum of 24
hours advance notice. We are very fortunate to utilise
the Carnoustie caddy service, which provides high
quality individuals to really add to your day.
The professional shop accepts all major credit cards
with the exception of American Express.
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The History Of Panmure Golf Club
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We are very proud of the Club’s history and rich heritage, where 17 gentleman came together to form Panmure Golf Club in May,
1845. The Club’s name and logo come from the close connection with the Maule Ramsay family and to this day, the the Rt. Hon. Earl of
Dalhousie is the Club’s Honorary President.
Games of golf have been won and lost over the links at Panmure for a very long time. In 1527, it was reported in the Registrum de
Panmure that Sir Robert Maule “exerciset the gowf, and oftymes past to Barry lynkes, quan the wadsie was for drink’’
We are one of the oldest golf clubs in the world and are one of the 24 clubs that originally helped purchase the Amateur
Championship trophy, first played for in 1885. A copy of the R&A minute is on display in the Clubhouse, which states all of the Clubs
involved.
We will be delighted to provide you with a historical tour of the clubhouse facilities, highlighting the Club trophies, which includes the
long nosed silver club, dating from 1845. Please let us know in advance if you would like a historical tour of the Club.

The Great Hogan at Panmure
In 1953 Ben Hogan won his one and only Open Championship at Carnoustie Golf Links. This would be his final major victory
and the only time he would ever visit Scotland. The man known as the ‘Wee Ice Mon’ by the Scots cemented his legendary
reputation thanks to the help of Panmure Golf Club.
The great Hogan spent two weeks at Panmure, accompanied only by his caddy, Cecil Timms to acclimatise to the terrain
of links golf and to acquaint himself with the smaller 1.62 inch British ball.
Hogan would never play in the Open again, but his legacy at Panmure remains! The sixth hole, a 414 yard par 4, stroke
index 1, is named after the great man. Hogan suggested the addition of the cleverly-placed hidden pot bunker to the front
right of the green. Over sixty seven years on, the members still refer to it as "Hogan's Bunker".
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Food + Beverage Services at Panmure
No visit to Panmure is complete without time spent in our
iconic and unique Clubhouse.
Our Clubhouse is one of the finest old golf buildings in
Scotland, it's unique and atmospheric lounges are full of
character and historic style.
Devotees of the history of golf will be interested to know
of our origins, borne of the close trading relationship
between Dundee and Calcutta in the halcyon days of
the Jute Industry. This exceptional building was modelled,
both architecturally and spiritually, on Royal Calcutta Golf
Club.
The Clubhouse offers a varied range of dining options,
with friendly and attentive staff presenting good food and
wine to complete your day. If you have specific dietary
requirements, please let us know in advance.
Breakfast is served daily from 9.00am, with a fantastic
selection of locally sourced produce. Private dining is
arranged on a bespoke basis, or you are very welcome to
order from our daily Hogan menu.
The uniquely charming lounges provide three different
dress code options (the full dress code is available to view
on the Club website). The 19th hole is the casual bar,
perfect for a post round beverage, with Kümmel or a
great Scottish malt, always ready to be poured.
The Hogan lounge is smart casual and our trophy cabinet is
on view, with a number of prizes dating from 1845 and finally,
our formal dining area, the Dalhousie room requires jacket and tie.
The recently renovated visitor changing room, including clothing lockers are at your disposal along with the shower facilities.

In advance of your visit, if we can be of any further assistance
then please do not hesitate to contact us:
Professional:
Office:
Clubhouse:

+44 (0)1241 852460
+44 (0)1241 855120
+44 (0)1241 853120

@Panmuregc
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